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Most students think about a career choice in the last year or two of high school. When 
the careers are in music the student is at a disadvantage if they are just beginning to 
prepare for their career at this point in their life. For these it is more advantageous if a 
student were to begin some type of formal training on an instrument early in their 
schooling such as third or fourth yade. When early training is not a critical factor in a 
music career then it is always helpful to be aware of the choices available to you.
With the ever increasing demand on students for success it is most beneficial for the 
student to become aware of these choices in elementary school as opposed to middle, 
junior high, or senior high school.
If the writer were to label music careers as being either fractional or careers in the field 
of popular music, the popular music careers would probably be more appealing to 
students in yades 5 and 6. However, most students do not realize the need to begin to 
prepare early for some of these career choices. Also some students feel that to go into 
a tracfitional career requires a college deyee which is not always the case.
If the necessary information about a career in music were introduced to the student in 




The writer developed a handbook that describes career education as it relates to 
music, the different choices available in a traditional music career, and the role of the 
music teacher in guiding the students through these choices. The purpose of this 
handbook is to provide a guide for the elementary student and music teacher on the 
numerous possibilities of traditional career choices in music. These tradrtional careers 
are both performance and non-performance.
Procedures
Subjects
The subjects for this handbook are approximately 85 fifth jade male and female 
students who are enrolled in two elementary schools.
Setting
The hancfoook is designed for a large urban school system in central Ohio. It is to be 
used in fifth and sixth grade music classes with the assistance of a music teacher or an 
elementary guidance counselor.
Data Collection
A survey was taken at the beginning to determine how students view careers as a fifth 
jader. Information on career education as well as musical careers are a part of the 
research. Research on music careers and career education were obtained from 
books, journal articles and studies.
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Format
The handbook is divided into four sections. The sections include back jound 
information on career education, tracfitional performance careers, and tradtional non­
performance careers.
Results
This handbook provides the results of a response sheet given to fifth jade students 
on music careers. It also provides a guide to students and teachers on choices for 
numerous music careers.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
One of the most rewarding things in life is to enjoy one's work. With career education 
and guidance a student's chances of being in a field they enjoy should increase.
Career development objectives vary widely for elementary schools.
Career counseling for elementary school youngsters, 
started when guidance and counseling services moved 
into the elementary school under the Elementary and 
Secondary School Act of 1965, became a major focus of 
elementary school guidance in the 1970's. (Healy, 1982, 
p.243)
The first phase of career development for elementary students jades K-6 in Ohio is
labeled Career Motivation.
The K-6 a Motivation component directs students to 
develop positive attitudes toward task completion, pride in 
accomplishment, development of varied interests, bringing 
individual dignity to work, and development of selfworth.
(Ohio State Department of Education, 1976, p. 47)
Since career development for elementary schools is so new its methods ere still 
experimental. However some broad objectives are starting to come into focus which 
would include the following; becoming aware of educational and occupational 
opportunities, a confidence in self as it relates to others and work, developing a 
positive work attitude, accepting the responsibility for directing your own career, and 
obtaining planning and decision making skills.
With these broad objectives the elementary student can experience many activities that 
fit easily into the traditional elementary school curriculum. These career development
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activities can help the student be successful in such areas as: building basic social, 
academic and self-management skills; gaining ideas and information on (Afferent jobs 
and training proyams; finding and emulating positive role models; and getting an 
accurate picture of a confident self.
The elementary school age child has an open mind and can respond to a wide range 
of information on careers. However, such faces as misinfamation, sex stereotyping 
and environmental circumstances may have already played a part in the childs career 
perception. Environmental circumstances can take on many fams such as; 
"geoyaphic location, socioeconomic status, and relationship with parents and their 
attitude about work." (Herr & Cramer, 1984) Despite all environmental faces it is a 
must fa the elementary career proyam to focus on "attitude development, decision 
processing, and self-awareness." (Herr & Crama, 1984)
When we look at career development from a child’s paspective we see that from the 
ages 2-9 a child does not think of a carea as an olda child does but as a part of childs 
play. In carea development this is known as the fantasy stage. It is not until around 
the age of 10-12 that a child begins to associate these play thoughts with actual work 
thoughts. Thaefae it is at this time that students should be gven some structured 
activities in the area of careers.
” Rich (1979) has demonstrated that chilcken are most knowledgeable about 
occupations located in their own community". (Herr & Crama, 1984) With this finding 
it is obvious that students who are exposed to only a few careers should have the 
opportunity to broaden their awareness and knowledge about other careers. This is 
especially needed in urban areas where exposure to a variety of careers is usually 
vay limited.
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Direct research about career development on the elementary level has only been done 
on a limited basis. In one of the few studies that has been done it has been found that:
1. Participation in career education appears to 
have a positive influence on self concept and 
general awareness, especially in primary 
yades.
2. Career exploratory activities are likely to 
benefit middle and junior high schoolers, but 
not elementary schoolers.
3. K-12 students respond favorably to 
participating in career education programs.
Their attitudes toward career education 
and school appear to improve with 
increased exposure to career education 
progams and services. (Healy, 1982)
In these findings we see that career education as opposed to career exploratory 
activities will benefit the fifth and sixth gader the most.
When we take a look at career education in the field of music it is important for students 
to be aware of options at an early age. "Traditionally career education has 
emphasized a threefold process of development: awareness, exploration, and 
preparation". (Doepke, 1982) The awareness stage is most generally seen in the 
elementary student with the exploration stage more a part of the junior high or middle 
schooler.
The first goal, career awareness, begins when the student 
becomes aware of his or her interest in music through 
conventional sources (classroom, racfio, TV, church, a 
synagogue). (Doepke, 1982)
Once the student is aware of these sources he should then be made aware of some 
other not so conventional sources (writing reports-music critic a building things- 
making instruments).
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One way to generate thought about music careers is through discussing some key 
questions such as: (1) who are the people that make music a career; (2) what is the 
difference between a salary and a job; and (3) do you need a "break" to "make it" in the 
music world or is talent enough.
The second stage exploration gives the student the opportunity to explore numerous 
occupations in the music field. Also the student can discover how school music 
activities are related to these occupations. Even though the exploratory stage is used 
more after elementary school some of these activities would probably benefit some fifth 
yade students. When students explore music careers they can participate in different 
activities in the class. These could include such things as doing a short commercial, 
having a racfio show, coordinating music to be used behind a slide show, and decicfing 
on music that would be appropriate for backyound during a short skit.
The more activities the students can participate in the more aware they become about 
the vast number of music and music related careers. Some opportunities could come 
in the form of field trips to the opera, orchestra, and recording studio. The key to 
educating the student about music careers is exposure in as many different ways as 
time allows.
The preparatory stage should be a continuous stage that begins as early in the child's 
life as possible. This preparation has no ending time and should continue on up to the 
time of employment. In some instances preparation and employment can overlap. For 
example: a person who wants to become a professional singer may be employed 
singing in a goup while still engaging in voice lessons.
It is necessary to introduce the elementary student to as many different careers as 
possible. This will allow the student to start thinking about music in a varied manner.
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’Performing careers (whether in the classical or popular field) are the most visible. 
They are also the most demanding, the most competitive and have the fewest 
opportunities for beginners." (Steams & Degen 1980). The 10-11 year old doesn't 
usually think about the numerous music careers other than performance careers. To 
help with the organization of these careers the author will divide them into two basic 
youps and talk about some of the careers in each.
Tracfitional Non-Performance Music Careers
Education
The largest career in music is teaching. The reason for this is teaching is full-time for 
some and part-time for others. There are many performers who also teach. However, 
"with all the research and statistics showing the importance of music education, it is still 
not considered a basic." (Gerarcfi 1984 p. 105). There are many levels of music 
education which include the following: elementary school teaching, middle or junior 
high school teaching, high school teaching, college/university teaching, and adult 
education teaching. The teacher who does not want to work in a school could go into 
private teaching. "The greatest demand is for teachers of piano, organ and guitar. 
These are by far the most popular instruments among America’s amateur musicians, 
and ere not taught as part of the school music curriculum." (Steams & Degen 1980).
Two adcfitional careers in the field of education are music therapy and musicology. 
Music therapy is used to influence changes in behavior of handicapped individuals. 
Through the use of music the music therapist can work to bring about a change in the 
mental or physical health of an individual or goup. The music therapist should be 
proficient on a major instrument and gain skill on the guitar, recorder, piano, rhythm
instruments and folk instruments.
A therapist must enjoy working with people and have a 
desire to help them. Besides good physical and mental 
health, a therapist must have imagination, stamina, and a 
good sense of humor. (Gerardi, 1964, p. 123)
Music therapy is not a field for the serious performer. Perfection is not attainable with 
the people you work with. Music is merely the vehicle by which you are able to help 
others.
Musicology is for the studious incfividual. Stycos (1964) states that you should be 
interested in reading, history, research, writing, and teaching as well as music. The 
musicologist should have a background in other languages as well as some 
performance proficiency. The person looking for employment must go to a large 
university because public schools do not hire individuals to teach musicology. You 
should be prepared to do something else because of tight employment possibilities.
Music Librarian
Books, magazines, records, tapes compact rises, and scores are all materials that the
music librarian must work with.
As a music librarian, you are first a musician in the 
broadest sense of the word, because music of any style, 
medium, or era may find a place in a library. And you ere 
also a librarian. Aptitude and training in both fields are 
necessary. (Bjomeberg, 1990, p. 63)
Music librarians can find employment in large public libraries, college libraries, music 
conservatories, and the Library of Confess. They may also find employment with a 
symphony orchestra or an opera company. Bjomeberg (1990) states that for the 
orchestral librarian it is more important to read and write music fluently and legibly than 
have great reference and cataloging skills.
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Music Critic
Just as the music librarian combines two careers into one so does the music critic. A
love for music and journalism come together for the person who writes about music.
As a critic, it will not be your purpose simply to give a 
"report card" to performing musicians but to make a 
meaningful contribution to the art that nurtures them; at the 
same time, you will be helping to expand the active 
audence by writing about music in a way that portrays it as 
a vital and stimulating experience. (Bjomeberg, 1990, p.
87)
Employment may be found at newspapers or magazines. However, the employment 
outlook is not that good. Most job opportunities are in the larger cities as opposed to 
smaller towns.
On smaller newspapers, the single critic will not only be 
expected to cover all musical events, both live” and 
recorded, but may also be required to cover ckama, dance, 
films and or visual and plastic arts. (Steams and Degen,
1980, p. 87)
Those persons interested in becoming a music critic should make contacts with people 
who would know about job opportunities such as sponsors of seminars and workshops 
as well as college teachers.
Piano Tuner-Technician
If you enjoy working alone or being an independent businessman then this career 
offers these opportunities. The piano tuner is responsible for tuning and repairing or 
replacing worn parts on the piano. Steams and Degen (1976) describe tuning as an 
acquired skill not related to one's musical talent or ability to identify pitches. The skill is 
acquired through working with an established tuner, piano manufacturers, special 
schools, college courses and correspondence courses. The latter method is not 
recommended since it does not give a person the hands on experience needed.
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For the person who is not highly self-motivated and would like the security of working 
for someone else employment can be found in larger public school systems, colleges 
and universities, and music stores. Whether self-employed or working for someone 
else most of the wort is done in a person's home. Because of this it is necessary to 
have a good personality and a neat appearance.
Composer
The composer is the beginning of all music. The composer must be a creative,
talented individual. Gerardi provides an excellent description of a composer:
A composer is the creative force in music and must have a 
good imigination, a thorough knowledge of harmony and 
theory, familiarity with the sounds and ranges of 
instruments, and an understanding of the techniques in 
composing and arranging. (Gerardi, 1964, p. 36)
Unfortunately for the composer of serious symphonic and choral music it is very hard to 
make a living. Composers interested in witing popular music and jingles do much 
better economically.
Tracfitional Performance Music Careers
Performance
When a person thinks of the tracfitional performer the classical musician comes to 
mind. This musician can be placed in three categories; (1) the conductor, (2) the 
soloist, and (3) the ensemble player. These three categories are found in both 
instrumental and vocal music as well as in the military.
The conductor without the use of an instrument must be able to lead others in the
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production of music. This individual must have extraordinary leadership as well as fine 
musicianship. The instrumental conductor has many more job opportunities than the 
choral conductor.
Since there are extremely few professional choirs, the 
person who aspires to be a “professional*’ choral conductor 
should think instead about conducting a choir of 
professional calibre. (Stycos, 1984, p. 24)
For the instrumental conductor there are numerous employment possibilities because 
of the variety of organizations. According to Keene (1982) there are over 1,500 
orchestras in America ranging from community to “major*’ symphony orchestras.
A genuine love fa music should be the guiding face fa the solo perfama. Stycos
(1984) states that you can become a concert artist on almost any instrument but the
most popular are voice, piano, and violin. Hard work and determination are a must if
you intend to succeed in this field. Gerardi notes that it is very rare to make it in this
field without a famal education.
Although a young musician may have studied privately fa 
many years developing technique and repertoire, a 
university a conservatory education is extremely 
important. (Gerardi, 1984, p. 24)
Afta gaining the proper education the next step is exposure. You must give recitals, 
and enter competitions fa your instrument. The ultimate in exposure comes to the 
artist who will perfam in New York City. Stycos (1984) states that ova 300 young 
musicians a yea make their debut in such halls as Town a Carnegie. This New York 
recital can be very crucial to the soloist because artist managers usually attend looking 
fa young, new talent.
The last category of perfama, the ensemble playa, can perfam with a lage group a
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a small croup. Because of the large numbers of orchestras in America there are more 
opportunities found for employment with the large ensemble. As with the vocal 
conductor, there ere limited opportunities for the ensemble vocalist. Most major 
symphonies will have a symphony chorus but one could not depend on this as a full­
time profession because they usually only perform 2-3 times during a symphony 
season. One alternative still available for the ensemble vocalist is the opera chorus. 
According to Feder (1982) you can find full-time employment in the larger American 
companies during the season. There is little opportunity for other kinds of professional 
chorus work in this country.” (Feder, 1982, p. 104)
Church Musician
The church musician may be a full-time or part-time position. “Careers in church music 
can be almost as numerous and varied as churches and synagogues themselves.” 
(Steams and Degen, 1976, p. 106) Some possible positions include the following: 
organist, choir drector. soloist, cantor, and minister of music. Stycos(1984) states that 
the organist and choir drector positions are usually performed on a part time basis 
except in larger cities or churches. In many instances you will also find these two 
positions are combined especially in your smaller churches.
The church musician must be able to relate with all ages and have a love for church 
music. A career in church music is very demanding with low monetary rewards. 
Accorcfing to Stycos (1984) the salary scale is low for the church musician and there 
ere no fringe benefits. Many church musicians seek adcfitional income through 
teaching and assisting (playing or singing) for weddings and funerals.
Disc Jockey
The music lover who prefers a particular style of music and has a good speaking voice
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might consider a career as a disc jockey (D.J.) The disc jockey can become a very 
popular person if he develops a style and program format that audiences find 
appealing. Successful disc jockeys will also be in demand to appear for many Afferent 
functions such as business openings or dances.
Job responsibilities for the disc jockey will vary according to the size of the station.
A disc jockey’s main responsibility is to introduce the 
records, commercials, news, and public announcements 
that are aired on a station. The disc jockey is expected to 
have some sort of style or personality he or she projects 
over the air waves. This personality is what makes a Disc 
Jockey successful and gives him or her a following.”
(Field, 1986, p. 63)
For the indvidual considering this career it is best to start working for a smaller station 
first. According to Bjomeberg (1990) the smaller station may give more freedom in 




This handbook is designed to increase the awareness of careers in music for fifth and 
sixth yade students. The author gave a career response sheet to fifth yade students 
and the careers named most often were used as the basis for inclusion in the 
handbook.
The careers used in the handbook are all tradtional music careers, and are dvided 
into two youps. The two youps are tradtional performance careers and tradtional 
non-performance careers. For each career included in the handbook the following 
characteristics are dscussed: description, desired qualities, education and training, 
and employment opportunities. At the conclusion of each career there is a worksheet 




Description: The classical concert performer can be either an instrumental or vocal 
soloist. The performer must give recitals and perform with opera companies a 
symphony orchestras. The soloist does lots of traveling giving recitals in different 
cities. The concert performer must spend four-eight hours a day practicing.
Some instruments are more popular than others for use as a solo instrument.
The most common solo instruments are; voice, violin, and piano.
Desired Qualities: The soloist must have determination and plenty of stamina.
When the soloist first begins they must build a reputation in their local area before 
becoming known in other cities. The solo concert performer must demonstrate a 
high deg-ee of expertise on their instrument and have good stage presence. A 
desire to travel is also a helpful asset.
Education and Training: The solo concert performer does not need a college 
decree but training on your instrument is a necessity. You must have a private 
teacher and if possible you should enter contests for your instrument.
Employment Opportunities; Solo concert performers are employed by symphony 
orchestras, opera companies and are self-employed. Some soloists will also 
teach at the college and university level a teach privately.
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SOLO CONCERT PERFORMER WORKSHEET
1. Name two instruments that are used as solo instruments.
2. List three desirable qualities for a solo performer.
3. The solo concert performer must have a college deyee. True or False
4. Find the name of two symphony orchestras and two opera companies a solo
performer could be employed by.




Descr I'JLL'JL A career as a performer in opera gives several job opportunities.
You may be a soloist, sing in the chorus, be a dancer or play in the orchestra. 
When you think of a career in opera the solo performer comes to mind first. The 
largest opera companies may perform as many as 20-25 operas in one season. 
The Columbus Opera Company performs three a season which is average for a 
small opera company. Smaller opera companies hire well known soloists to 
perform principal roles in an opera.
Desked Qualities: The opera soloist must have a good voice and demonstrate 
good technique. The opera singer should also have good stage presence and 
be able to get along well with others. The singer must be patient, like to travel, 
and be willing to follow ejections.
Education and Training: The field of opera does not require a college deyee but 
vocal training is a must. The serious student should begin voice lessons in their 
teens. The soloist continues to study all through their career. The soloist should 
have a private teacher and vocal coach. The opera soloist must be able to speak 
several languages.
Employment Opportunities: Opera soloists may find jobs with opera companies 
on a part-time or full-time basis. Many opera soloists will supplement their 




1. Name three jobs you could have if you were employed by an opera company.
2. List three desirable qualities an individual should have if they ere working for an
opera company.
3. When should the serious student begin vocal training.
4. The opera soloist may be asked to be the guest soloist by a symphony orcheslra.
True or False
5. Find the title of an opera by Mozart and name three main characters in that opera.
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA MUSICIAN
Description: The symphony orchestra musician is the instrumental player who can 
find part-time or full-time employment playing symphonic music. The orchestral 
musician’s work day does not involve a typical eight hours. If you are a full-time 
member of the orchestra you must be able to meet a long and demanding 
rehearsal and performance schedule. Many performances are scheduled for 
evening hours.
Desfred Qualities: The orchestral musician must have a genuine love for the 
different styles of classical music. This person must have stamina and setf- 
cfisdpline to practice and learn music before rehearsing with the full orchestra. 
He or she must be able to work with a large group and follow drections given by 
a superior.
Education and Training: A college decree is not mandatory for this position. 
Private instruction, conservatory classes or university classes, and summer 
camps are very helpful. The musician should know and have played standard 
orchestral repertoire. The more training and experience you have the better your 
chances are with getting a position with a major symphony.
Employment Opportunities: Positions can be found with orchestras ranging in size 
from the major symphony to the small community croup. Some positions are 
part-time and some are full-time. The major symphonies pay the highest salaries. 
Competition is very tight for those incfividuals who wish to gain employment with 
a major symphony.
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA MUSICIAN WORKSHEET
1. You must have a college deyee to play in a symphony orchestra. True or False
2. Orchestra members must be able to attend many long rehearsals and many
performances. True or False
3. Give three desirable qualities for a symphony orchestra musician.
4. Why is difficult to gain employment with a major symphony?
5. List the name of ten major symphony orchestras you could be employed by and tell
where they are located.
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CONDUCTOR
Description: A conductor is the person who prepares the orchestra for their 
performances. The conductor must spend many hours studying the score and 
rehearsing the musicians. The conductor is also responsible for choosing the 
music the orchestra will play.
The choral conductor, often called the choir director, is the person who prepares 
the choir for their performances. There are only a few professional choirs so most 
choral conductors have to satisfy themselves by conducting professional 
sounding choirs.
Desired Qualities: The conductor should be able to play the piano and another 
instrument. The conductor should have good leadership qualities and a 
charismatic personality. The conductor should attain skill in the following: use of 
the baton, interpreting scores, inspiring musicians, and communicating verbally 
and non-verbally.
Education and Training: A college degree is not mandatory but the conductor must 
have musical training. Summer conducting seminars are very helpful. Many 
conductors started out playing an orchestral instrument such as the violin.
Employment Opportunities: A conckictor may work for a large symphony orchestra 
but these positions are very hard to get. If the incfividual wants to work for a 




1. What is another name for the choral conductor?
2. The conductor should be skilled in certain areas. Name two of those areas.
3. A conductor must have a college deg*ee. True or False
4. Which positions are hardest to obtain, those with large orchestras or those with
small orchestras?




Persons interested in a career in religious music have several jobs to choose from. 
The positions that are available include the following: organist, choir drector, soloist, 
cantor, and minister of music. Even though there are general characteristics common 
to all of the above mentioned jobs, the author will explain each job separately.
ORGANIST
Description: The organist plays for choir rehearsals and worship services. He or 
she also plays for weddings, funerals, and other special services. The organist 
and choir drector are often the same person especially in smaller churches.
Desired Qualities: The organist should have good hymn playing skills, good organ 
playing technique both with a choir and for solo playing. The organist should 
also be able to work well with other people.
Education and Training: The organist does not need to have a college degee. 
The organist should have received training in organ technique and basic music 
instruction.
Employment Opportunities: Organists are employed part-time and full-time by 
churches and synagogues. Full-time positions are usually found in the larger 






Description: The choir drector selects and teaches music to the choir. The choir 
drector will also play for the choir if church organist is a part of the job 
description. The choir drector is responsible for one rehearsal a week and a 
Sunday morning service. Some choirs give concerts and sing on other proyams 
when asked. This position can be very demanding even when it is only part-time.
The minister of music position is an administrative position. This individual is 
responsible for all the music of the church. If there is more than one choir in the 
church the minister of music makes sure they are scheduled properly and checks 
with the choir directors on music selection. In smaller churches one person will 
serve as the minister of music and the choir drector.
Desired Qualities: The choir director and minister of music must be able to work with 
many Afferent personalities. These positions also require a desire to work in the 
church and good musical skills.
Education and Training: A college deyee is not a necessity for these positions. The 
individual must have training working with choirs and some business 
backyound.
Employment Opportunities: These positions can be part-time or full-time positions. 
Employment can be found in large or small churches. Many choir directors and
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ministers of music will also give private instruction. Many public school teachers 
are hired in these positions. Some smaller churches may employ individuals 
who work in a field other than music for these positions.
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SOLOIST AND CANTOS
Description: The soloist is a paid position in large churches rather than in small 
ones and most positions are part-time. The soloist is responsible tor singing with 
the choir and performing solo selections or with the other church soloists.
The cantor is a religious leader who is responsible for presenting liturgical music 
that will enhance the prayers. If their is a choir the cantor is responsible fa 
rehearsing them. The canta is responsible fa any music activity that occurs in 
the temple.
Desired Qualities: The soloist and the canta must demonstrate good vocal
technique. They both must be able to work well with others and the soloist must 
be able to take drection from the choir cfirecta. They both must enjoy working in 
a religious setting and perfaming fa a congregation.
Education and Training: The soloist and the canta must show evidence of vocal 
training. The canta must also have adcfitional religious training.
Employment Opportunities: Positions can be found in churches and synagogues. 
The soloist position is usually part-time except in the larger churches. The canta 
position is a full-time position which is supplemented with a living allowance.
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RELIGIOUS MUSICIANS WORKSHEET
1. Name the five positions possible in the field of religious music.
2. Name the two positions that are often held by the same person.
3. Which career is the person also known as a religious leader?
4. Name two other responsibilities the organist has other than choir rehearsal and
worship services.
5. A college deyee is a necessity for a religious musician. True or False




Description; Teaching is the largest career in music. The reason for this is some 
individuals use teaching to supplement their primary source of income. These 
positions are mainly private instruction. Music teachers instruct students in all 
areas of music. Teachers may either teach in a public or private school, a college 
or university, or go into private instrument instruction.
Desired Qualities: As a music teacher you must be enthusiastic, patient, and have 
a desire to help others learn.
Education and Training: The individual who wants to teach music in a school must 
have a college deyee. The private instrumental teacher does not have to obtain 
a degee. However, most students prefer to study under a teacher that has had 
college training.
Employment Opportunities: Teachers can find employment with the following: 
public or private schools, colleges, universities, and conservatories. Private 
instrumental instructors can be self-employed or work for a music store. Salaries 
for school music teachers are higher than private instructors’ salaries. Private 




1. Teaching is the largest career in music. True or False
2. Name two desirable qualities for a teacher.
3. A college deg-ee is not necessary to be a teacher in a school. True or False
4. Name three places a teacher can find employment.
5. Find the names of the high school music teachers in your city.
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Description: This is the person who writes music. This individual can write all kinds 
of music from classical to popular. Some composers write only words and they 
are called lyricists. Composers often receive yants to help financially with their 
work. Some composers have to teach or play in an orchestra because they 
cannot make enough money from their composing.
Desired Qualities: This individual must be talented, creative, and persistent. The 
composer must know about copyright laws and how to get their music published.
Education and Training: For the person writing serious (classical) music, they 
must know music theory, harmony, and orchestration. For the lyricist it is not 
necessary to study these subjects.
Employment Opportunities: For the classical composer the possibilities are very 
limited. Most orchestras play compositions written by composers from hunckeds 
of years ago. If you are writing for television, movies, commercials, or popular 
music, the job opportunities look much better.
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COMPOSER WORKSHEET
1. What other occupations could a composer have if they need to supplement their
income.
2. List three desirable qualities a composer must have.
3. The lyricist must know harmony and orchestration. True or False
4. There are many opportunities available to the composer of classical music.
True or False
5. Find the names of three twentieth century American composers who compose 
classical music and are still alive today.
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PIANO TUNESFTECHNICIAN
Description: The piano tuner-technician is responsible for tuning pianos and making 
minor repairs on the instrument. They are usually independent businessmen 
whose work takes them into peoples homes. Some tuner technicians prefer to 
work fa someone else in which case they could find employment with music 
stores a school systems.
Desired Qualities: The piano tuner-technician should have patience, self-
discipline, a good trained MearB fa tuning purposes, and self motivation. Since 
the piano tuna-technician has to go into people s homes he a she should have 
a pleasing pasonality and be well joomed.
Education and Training: The individual intaested in this field should attend a 
piano tuning school a be an apprentice unda an established tuna. 
Correspondence courses are available but need to be supplemented with hands 
on experience.
Employment Opportunities: The piano tuna-technician can be self-employed a 
work fa someone else. In lage cities employment can be found with factories, 
music staes, colleges, universities, conservataies, and school systems. In small 
cities you usually have to rely on self-employment.
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PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN WORKSHEET
1. What are the job responsibilities of a piano tuner-technician?
2. List three desirable qualities of a piano tuner-technician.
3. Name two places a piano-tuner technician can receive their training from.
4. The only place for a piano tuner-technician to find employment is with a piano
factory. True or False
5. Find the names of three piano tuners in your city that are setf-employed.
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D08GJDGKSV
Description: The disc jockey can be called the voice of radio. This person plays the 
music, reads the news, makes announcements and sometimes makes 
commercials. The dsc jockey may work a three-five hour shift. The smaller the 
station the more responsibility the disc jockey is given.
Desired Qualities: The person who wants to be a disc jockey must enjoy the kind of 
music they will be playing. This indvidual must have a good speaking voice and 
a magnetic personality.
Education and Training: There are no education requirements for this job but 
technical training is strongly advised. If the student goes to college they should 
also try to work on the school radio station. If the individual decides on a trade 
school they should check to make sure the school is acaedted and has a good 
reputation.
Employment Opportunities: Positions can be found at large and small stations 
even though they are easier to find at the smaller station. One disadvantage to 
the smaller station is they have lower pay scales.
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DISC JOCKEY WORKSHEET
1. List three job responsibilities of the disc jockey.
2. What are two desirable qualities of the disc jockey?
3. The disc jockey must have a college deyee. True or False
4. What is the disadvantage of working for a smaller radio station?
5. Call or write you favorite radio station and find out the names of all the disc jockeys




The elementary student gives very little serious thought as to the type of work they will 
be doing as an adult. Adulthood seems to be in the distant future to the ten-twelve year 
old. However, if a musical career is their choice it is not too early to begin to prepare 
for that career. The initial phase of this preparation is the awareness of career 
possibilities in music. The choices are numerous and the researcher has concentrated 
on traditional careers in music.
This handbook provides information on tracfitional music careers that the elementary 
student can use. The elementary music specialist could use this handbook with a unit 
on careers in music. It could also be used by the classroom teacher or guidance 
counselor as a resource on musical careers. Students who are interested in a specific 
music career or those who want to work independently will find useful information 
about many careers. For the student who is not aware of the many choices available 
this handbook gives a basic drection in which to begin.
A students future is very important and the more information a child has the better he 
can make a wise choice for the future.
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